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Introduction 
The automotive industry faces one of the most demanding phases of its recent 
evolution. Fierce competition means that some manufacturers and suppliers will 
face mergers or acquisitions, or ultimately exiting the business. Manufacturers' 
and suppliers' responses as they confront these obstacles will determine which 
companies will still be part of the industry 10 years from now. The challenges 
manufacturers and suppliers face create conflicting goals as each organization 
works to meet cost reduction targets, improve quality and improve time to market. 
Other pressures such as satisfying shareholders, funding steep legacy costs 
(for example, healthcare and pensions), and cost reduction initiatives affect both 
manufacturers and suppliers alike. Supply Chain Management (SCM) activities play 
a significant role in many of these areas. 
In previous research into integration and collaboration in the automotive supply 
chain conducted by the University of Michigan's Office for the Study of Automotive 
Transportation (OSAT), suppliers were found to be about half way to their goals of 
integrating their internal processes, and about a quarter of the way to their goals 
of collaboratively blending internal processes with the business processes of their 
customers and suppliers.' The somewhat surprising finding that progress in both 
integration and collaboration for SCM lagged progress in most other company 
activities led to the current research that focuses on exactly why SCM is trailing 
these other efforts. Or, to put it simply, why is SCM so hard? To answer this decep- 
tively simple question, OSAT and the IBM Institute for Business Value (IBV) have 
undertaken a new study to measure the performance and importance of SCM 
activities, examine current benchmark SCM efforts and the barriers and facilitators 
to their implementation, and analyze two major SCM activities: manufacturer- 
supplier relations and global sourcing. 
One reason for the lag in SCM may be the difficulty of integrating SCM processes 
across numerous functional areas. Though companies are breaking down organi- 
zational barriers among functions by increasing the integration of their internal 
processes, SCM processes still cross numerous such boundaries, making progress 
more difficult. Our research examines how executives view these processes. SCM 
touches nearly all parts of the organization from strategic planning to sales, from 
marketing to purchasing, and from product development to manufacturing and 
logistics. The external SCM linkages with both Tier 1 and Tier N suppliers, when 
placed in the context of hundreds of suppliers located across the globe, clearly 
compound the complexity both manufacturers and suppliers face as they manage 
their supply chains (see Figure 1 ) .  
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Figure 1. SCM touches nearly all  parts of an organization and many outside it. 
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Source: IBM Institute ior Business Value and OSAT; 2004. 
Our research uncovered three critical issues that will define the future of SCM, and 
to a large degree the future of the industry: 
Differing manufacturer and supplier relationship models can potentially define 
which supply chains are more efficient and cost effective. 
Globalization, from the dual perspective of developing a global manufacturing 
footprint and a global sourcing capability, will challenge even the most sophisti- 
cated and well financed companies. 
Complexity, ranging from company cultures and product designs to multiple 
sourcing and pricing paradigms, will create extremely difficult supply chain 
management requirements. 
Study conclusions are based on interviews with 29 executives from six major global 
vehicle manufacturers and 10 top tier global suppliers. All of the manufacturer 
respondents were managers or higher and over half were directors or higher, while 
over half the supplier respondents were directors or higher ranking executives.' 
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SCM in the context of industry challenges 
Overwhelmingly manufacturer respondents report that intense cost pressures and 
managing the global supply chain are the two central issues they will face over the 
next three to five years. The consolidation of the purchasing function into a global 
entity has thoroughly changed how manufacturers view their supply base. Many 
manufacturers and some suppliers have worked to consolidate their purchasing 
functions into one global team. Some have also implemented portal technology to 
receive bids from potential suppliers anywhere in the world. The implementation 
of this technology has raised the level of awareness of the breadth of suppliers 
available for expanding global operations. Global sourcing, as discussed in more 
detail later in this report, increases the complexity of managing the supply chain and 
can create disconnects among high-level company objectives. 
Suppliers face challenges similar to their manufacturer customers. Over the last 
several years, the industry has evolved to include not only local "build-to-print" 
suppliers but also billion dollar global system integrators capable of providing 
complete systems -which can pose complex internal integration and external 
collaboration challenges. This increase in supplier complexity is reflected in the diffi- 
culties suppliers report they will face over the next three to five years: 
Increased complexity of manufacturer orders 
Cost and pricing issues 
Risk management in the supply chain 
Collaboration and relationship management in the supply chain. 
Suppliers see cost as a major issue as manufacturers increase the complexity of 
their orders. They also see changing prices and requirements resulting in higher 
warranty costs. In addition, suppliers must consider the risk inherent in manufac- 
turer demands for global sourcing, especially in the cost of inventory obsolescence. 
Finally suppliers see collaboration and relationship management within their own 
supply base, as well as with customers, as important - particularly because of the 
role it could play in future supplier rationalization. 
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Manufacturers and suppliers have high expectations for SCM as a means to 
overcome near term challenges, and help them to: 
Collaborate to develop capabilities and solve problems especially in the areas of 
inventory, scheduling, capacity, and performance visibility 
Optimize inventories across the supply chain 
Manage order complexity and schedule variation. 
Manufacturers report that the Internet has enabled better communication across the 
supply chain by fostering data transparency. Suppliers also view SCM as a way to 
aid inventory optimization. They report that without SCM tools they would hold higher 
inventories in the form of safety stock. Finally, suppliers report that visibility programs 
available through the Internet allow for better continuous improvement efforts 
because they permit information to flow more quickly to all involved parties. 
Manufacturers act and suppliers respond: Will traditional roles change? 
Manufacturers play the dominant role in determining the types of relationships they 
engage in with suppliers. The common view is that manufacturer actions force a 
response from the supply chain. But not all manufacturer actions lead to optimized 
SCM performance. In this section, we consider suppliers' traditional reactive position 
in relation to their manufacturer customers and examine ways in which they may take 
a more proactive role in the future of the automotive supply chain. 
Manufacturers act 
Executive respondents report that current organizational efforts focused on 
integrating purchasing and engineering functions in SCM attempt to provide both 
pricing and innovation advantages for their organizations. Manufacturers' choice of 
purchasing models has greatly impacted manufacturer and supplier relations, and 
has helped create the context for today's manufacturer and supplier efforts. In prior 
OSAT research on manufacturer-supplier relations, we suggested two ways manufac- 
turers relate to their suppliers, the "selection model" and the "development model'i3 
The selection model calls for switching suppliers to meet shifting pricing, innovation 
or quality targets, and market opportunities. It relies on its suppliers to manage their 
own productivity and cost improvements. The selection model exploits the momentary 
advantages of the current market transaction. Suppliers working with manufacturers 
that utilize the selection model experience constant pressure for cost reductions and 
productivity improvements, along with the specter of potential "de-sourcing." 
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The development model demands evolutionary change by requiring that suppliers 
continually take part in processes that lead to both cost reduction and productivity 
improvements. Manufacturers employing the development model see the relationship 
with the supplier as one of mutual reliance where both work together toward the 
same goals. As in the selection model, suppliers in the development model are 
measured by strict performance metrics. However, manufacturers that employ the 
development model tend to intervene internally with underperforming suppliers to 
correct their deficiencies instead of de-sourcing them. 
The selection and development models present differing cost implications for SCM. 
Searching the globe for the best price, quality or innovation requires manufacturers 
that use the selection model to switch suppliers frequently - and incur higher costs. 
Suppliers providing strategic components or systems must be integrated into product 
development systems. This cost is most likely higher for companies employing the 
selection model, since it takes time to develop the engineering relationships between 
companies that may not have worked together previously. 
However, using the selection model tends to lower the costs of supporting supplier 
innovation and cost improvement activities - the very premise of this model is the fact 
that manufacturers spend time and money choosing suppliers that bring the best 
current price and/or innovation to the table. 
Because companies that utilize the development model switch suppliers less often, 
overall supplier switching and product development integration costs are lower. 
However, manufacturers must continually benchmark their current supply base 
against competitors for both cost and innovation, and then work to meet or exceed 
those benchmarks. This is often a time-consuming and costly process, though 
companies that use the development model well tend to have systems in place 
to facilitate the process, and the corporate environment reinforces and rewards 
purchasing and engineering personnel for their efforts. Another possible disad- 
vantage: pursuing cost reductions collaboratively with the supply base could allow 
competitors using the same suppliers to gain improved cost-based advantages 
without the cost of collaboration. 
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Companies that consistently employ one model or the other make it easier for 
suppliers to collaborate with them and make longer-term business decisions. 
Companies that fluctuate between the models can create confusion within the 
supply base as it becomes unclear to suppliers how they should manage the 
business relationship. It seems that whenever traditional manufacturers (General 
Motors, Ford, and DaimlerChrysler) are faced with severe cost pressures, they 
adhere more strongly to the selection model. But each of the traditional manufac- 
turers has utilized variants of the development model at some point over the past 
10 years. 
Japanese manufacturers (especially Toyota and Honda) have maintained the devel- 
opment model even though they are faced with the same tough competition. One 
can argue that the Japanese have not faced the same long-term structural costs 
that the traditional manufacturers face such as healthcare and pensions. However, 
since the future success of Japanese manufacturers will be determined by how they 
prepare to meet these cost pressures, their adherence to the development model 
may be tested. 
The range of SCM activities also includes supplier selection and incorporation into 
the product development process. Our manufacturer respondents report they are 
including their suppliers early in the design phase of product development. At this 
stage of development, every manufacturer is managing the price and innovation 
trade-off in their decision to outsource or in-source components, which is why 
many of our manufacturer respondents report introducing purchasing staff 
earlier in the product development process. Much of this integration began with 
the decision to outsource large modules or systems to suppliers and led to the 
creation of 'system integrators,' supplying directly to the  manufacturer^.^ 
However, based on our interviews, manufacturers have not given clear directions 
to suppliers about systems. They do not agree on the definition of a system, and 
they tend not to have clear system strategies. Manufacturers have evolved their 
purchasing paradigm to collaborate early in the product development process 
with suppliers who offer 'strategic1' components, modules, or systems. Yet, each 
manufacturer has its own definition of "strategic," so suppliers must understand how 
each manufacturer views its components. For suppliers, this system uncertainty 
combines with shifting purchasing patterns to increase the complexity of marketing 
their components or systems to the manufacturers, as well as to complicate strategic 
decisions concerning mergers, acquisitions, or divestitures. 
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Suppliers respond 
Due to their subordinate role in the relationship, suppliers have traditionally adapted 
to whatever model manufacturers prefer, but there is a cost to adapting. Some 
manufacturers have inconsistent purchasing models, either: I )  sourcing, quoting and 
awarding individual components, 2) sourcing and quoting a complete system, or 3) 
sourcing and quoting systems but awarding individual components. This situation 
has led to confusion within the supply base about each company's strategic 
direction that makes it extremely difficult for suppliers to make long-term business 
decisions. As price pressures mount and traditional manufacturers revert back to the 
selection model, suppliers find themselves with increased responsibility for design 
and development, yet are unable to price their modules and systems to reflect this 
added cost. 
The Japanese manufacturers also expect cost reductions, but they are more willing 
to aid suppliers and share the savings. Consequently, suppliers find demands for 
large across-the-board reductions by the traditional manufacturers much more 
challenging and difficult. 
An important difference arises between simply demanding cost reductions using the 
selection model and understanding the true cost of components using the devel- 
opment model. Though this second effort is very time consuming, one manufacturer 
sees it as a more effective strategy: "We need to take more true cost out of parts 
through better benchmarking of part cost-structures. Margins have been shaved off 
but cost has not come out of the supply chain structure. Success is taking cost out 
of the supply chain structure, and not just moving margins." 
plier survival: Difficult choices 
02, Collins and Aikman, an interior supplier, decided to decline business with its largest customer, 
IerChrysler, on a major high-volume vehicle, because it could not make a profit on the contract that 
IerChrysler offered them.5 Also in 2002, Tower Automotive decided not to bid on its long-standing 
ness making frames for the Ford Explorer, one of the highest volume vehicles in North America, because 
could not make a business case for the bid6 
rly 2004, two Tier N suppliers to Delphi Automotive, Republic Engineered Products and NSS 
nologies, took the drastic step of threatening to withhold delivery of components, potentially shutting 
n Delphi's and its customers' assembly plants, because they felt their companies would not survive if they 
to absorb the recent 30 percent increase in steel prices.' 
e situations may be a harbinger of future consolidation in the supply base as some suppliers decide to 
e or be acquired in order to better weather these extreme situations, while others simply exit the industry. 
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Despite the uncertainty in the way manufacturers view components and systems, 
suppliers today continue their migration from Tier 1 suppliers to system integrators 
and Tier N suppliers. Previous OSAT research suggests there will be a 50 percent 
reduction in Tier 1 suppliers over the next years, as 30 percent become system 
integrators and 20 percent become what we label Enhanced Tier N (ETN) suppliers.' 
Suppliers also expect system integrators to gain more power in the supply chain as 
well as more responsibility for warranty and lifecycle costs.g This expected increase 
in power and responsibility by suppliers is in conflict with manufacturers' and may 
lead to situations where manufacturers control component design yet expect 
suppliers to be responsible for warranty and lifecycle costs. 
These strategies seem counter-intuitive given the traditional manufacturers' current 
purchasing strategies. Adjusting to manufacturers' new purchasing strategies 
and changing strategic course will take time - especially i f  that strategy involves 
becoming less vertically integrated. It may also be that suppliers see that truly 
understanding a particular system in the vehicle, including the engineering inter- 
relationships among its components, may give them a knowledge advantage that 
manufacturers find valuable. Finally, a supplier may be proactively charting its own 
course through product innovation. These suppliers may offer innovative system 
design and production capability anywhere in the world, and manufacturers that 
ignore them may find their vehicles at a disadvantage in the marketplace. 
Manufacturer and supplier efforts: SCM priorities are evolving 
Many of the changes taking place in SCM are directly related to changes taking 
place in the industry. The need to improve forecasts and fulfillment stems from the 
fierce competition among manufacturers as they vie for market share. Supplier 
management becomes a strategic activity as companies rely on their supply base 
for continued cost reductions and innovation. Understanding the increased role 
of SCM within companies and across the industry demands an awareness of 
how well manufacturers and suppliers are performing SCM-related activities and 
how important they are to each company's success. Our research used specific 
SCM activities within each functional area of the business to benchmark current 
manufacturer and supplier SCM efforts (see Figure 2). The study also focuses on 
manufacturer and supplier reports of their company's current SCM integration and 
collaboration efforts -as well as the barriers and facilitators they encounter as they 
pursue SCM initiatives. 
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Figure 2. SCM activities play important roles within a number of functions. 
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Manufacturers on SCM: Executive views 
Manufacturers report significant differences between how well they are performing 
their SCM activities today and the importance they feel these actlvlties hold for their 
success (see Figure 3).The level of performance when compared with the impor- 
tance of the actlvitles is an area for great concern. Indeed, In six of elght actlvltles, 
led by forecasting, performance rates statistically significantly lower than importance. 
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Figure 3. Manufacturers see room for improvement with forecasting having the highest priority. 
How well/important? 
Extremely 5 - 
Very 4 - 
Moderately 3 - 
Somewhat 2 - 
~ o t  very 1 I I I I I I I I 
SCM Forecast Order Operations Productlon Logistics Supplier Production 
strategy fulfill- planning planning manage- manage- 
ment ment ment 
Noie: * p  < . I :  n = 7: All comparisons presenied in this report are reliable beyond ihe 10 percent level (p c . I ) ;  many, o i  course, are 
much more reliable, reaching beyond the 1 percent level (p c .Of). 
Source: OSAT 2004. 
With the exception of SCM strategy, comparing how well the traditional manufac- 
turers and the Japanese manufacturers rate their SCM performance offers few 
differences. Though the Japanese manufacturers' SCM efforts are, in general, more 
evenly developed across the different activities, the ratings of both groups suggest 
there is ample room for improvement across these areas (see Figure 4). 
Figure 4. Except for SCM strategy, traditional and Japanese manufacturers offer similar ratings of 
their SCM performance. 
How well? 
Extremely 5 - 
Trad~t~ona l  
'- Japanese 
Very 4 - 
Moderately 3 - 
Somewhat 2 - 
~ o t  very 1 I I I I I I I I 
SCM Forecast Order Operations Production Logistics Supplier Productlon 
strategy fulfill- planning planning manage- manage- 
ment ment ment 
Note. * p < . l : n = 7 .  
Source: OSA7; 2004. 
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When we analyzed separately how well the traditional and Japanese manufacturers 
perform their SCM activities today and the importance they think these activities 
hold for their company's future success, we found some interesting results. We found 
significant gaps between the traditional manufacturerslSCM performance and the 
importance of the activity to their company's success in forecasting, SCM strategy, 
order fulfillment, production planning, and supplier management. The Japanese 
manufacturers show a significant gap only in forecasting. Clearly the marching 
orders for both sets of manufacturers should emphasize improving forecasts, and for 
the traditional manufacturers, improving SCM strategy, order fulfillment, production 
planning, and supplier management as well. 
While manufacturers attest that the area that requires the most improvement is 
forecast accuracy they report that they perform best in logistics and production 
planning. This highlights an interesting disconnect: manufacturers continue to 
struggle to link sales forecasting to suppliers' material requirements. Manufacturers 
report they are reasonably effective delivering parts to their plants, building vehicles, 
and delivering them to dealers, but less so at predicting exactly which and how 
many vehicles to build. This weakness is amplified throughout the supply chain as 
suppliers across all tiers must purchase materials to produce the highest forecast for 
each model, yet try to control costs when the original forecast is inevitably lowered. 
oving forecasts: No easy answer 
anufacturers interviewed view forecasting as their greatest SCM challenge. Forecasting is difficult 
use manufacturers in the North American market employ a "push" model of production that 
rates production volumes based more on the need to utilize plant capacity than on the need to 
to customer orders. Over the years, this production model has led dealers to maintain large lots 
hicles that must be sold to make way for newer vehicles. Because dealers own the vehicles on 
lots, their main incentive is to sell what they have rather than encourage customers to order other 
les. Indeed, about 80 percent of vehicles are sold off the lot, rather than ordered by consumers. 
e vehicles sell easily while others need incentives to sell, but the critical question remains 
swered: "What compromises are customers making when they buy a vehicle?" Given this situation, 
xtremely difficult to predict exactly what customers truly want. If manufacturers knew exactly what 
omers wanted, they could build it and increase customer satisfaction. 
e manufacturer respondents report attempts to develop customer demand-sensing through 
rams that improve the forecasting of dealers' orders. Others report attempts to gather consumer 
ligence from manufacturer Web sites, although identifying consumers who visit Web sites as 
ine, qualified buyers continues to be a significant challenge. 
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e manufacturers try to develop more accurate forecasts by limiting the number of engines, options, 
colors of their vehicles, thereby reducing the possible number of combinations customers can 
se. Dealers can stock nearly all the possible combinations on their lots. Yet, even this method does 
ield true buyer wants and needs as customers are still largely limited to purchasing what is available 
dealer's lot. 
"pull" model supports better production forecasts. In this model, manufacturers adjust their 
uction based on the "pull" of individual customer orders. Manufacturers still use initial production 
asts, but adjust production based on orders generated through their dealerships in much the 
e way that kanban (just-in-time) systems control factory material flow. European and Japanese 
ers employ this process in their home countries. Over the years, it has given manufacturers a better 
rstanding of customer preferences, allowing them to devise better initial forecasts. The challenge to 
ducing this model in North America is that for so long dealers have built their business model on the 
that manufacturers have encouraged them to carry large inventories. Building primarily to customer 
rs undermines this strategy, as well as the dealer strategy of customer price negotiations. 
r fulfillment: More stumbling blocks 
e manufacturers see dealers as their customers, and they spoke of their efforts to improve their 
r fulfillment processes. Although very few manufacturers report developing an "N Day Car" initiative, 
see opportunities to improve order fulfillment through "locate-to-order" processes. These allow 
ers to find a vehicle for a customer from another dealership. 
ther strategy is to allow customers to search inventories of dealerships over the Internet. But 
t manufacturer Web sites do not allow consumers to configure a vehicle and search all dealer 
ntories in the area at one time. Instead, consumers must go from dealer Web site to dealer Web 
checking each one's inventory. Manufacturers designed their sites this way because larger dealers 
plained that the Internet put them on equal footing with smaller dealers in spite of their larger 
stments in vehicle inventories. One manufacturer thinks financial incentives may be necessary to 
tate multi-dealer inventory searches. 
e an order has been placed at a dealership, manufacturers want to improve the process of fulfilling 
order either by reducing the time it takes for the vehicle to be built and delivered or by providing 
tic and reliable delivery dates. To decrease delivery time, some manufacturers are piloting 
delivery to dealers. To improve the whole process, some state that they need standardized 
le configuration data across functions: especially realtime data. Manufacturers also see a major 
ological barrier in developing electronic visibility systems that allow dealers and customers to view 
orders at any time in the order process. 
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Manufacturers find major barriers to change in the use of information technology 
(IT). They report that the IT organization does not respond quickly, often fails to 
deliver systems when promised, is expensive, and is difficult to coordinate with 
outsourced IT support. Other challenges arise from the need to continually patch 
legacy systems, and render the processing, storage, and communication of data fully 
transparent to the supply chain. 
Inventory is still a key hidden cost in the supply chain, and may be increasing. 
Manufacturer respondents report an inability or unwillingness to measure true costs 
in the supply chain, especially the cost of inventory. Following a lean manufac- 
turing philosophy, manufacturers have demanded just-in-time (JIT) delivery to their 
own plants, which hold little or no inventory. However, as the global supply chain 
lengthens, manufacturers and suppliers alike are recognizing that more inventory in 
the pipeline becomes necessary to help ensure that plants do not shut down and 
that unforeseen schedule impacts are decreased. 
As an example of the importance inventory visibility plays in the minds of global 
manufacturers, a recent Economist Corporate Network (ECN) survey conducted 
among Chinese automotive suppliers reports that visibility of inventory levels in the 
supply chain is one of the top three requests from the  manufacturer^.'^ However, 
the cost of holding additional inventory is the real issue. Even though the cost 
of inventory is usually lower earlier in the production chain, one can argue that 
manufacturers are ultimately transferring the cost of maintaining inventory onto 
companies that may be the least financially able to bear it. Shifting, rather than elimi- 
nating costs, weakens the supply chain. 
Not surprisingly, almost all manufacturers are focusing efforts on standardization, 
utilizing common nomenclature and data formats, and integrating computer systems. 
They are also focusing on integrating supply chain processes with other functions, 
such as engineering with purchasing, logistics with manufacturing, or engineering 
with manufacturing, Integrating functions is a big step toward improving SCM perfor- 
mance, and represents a major shift in manufacturers' thinking. In this approach, 
manufacturers view the company as a single global organization with uniform 
metrics, a multifunctional staff, and the standardized tools necessary to facilitate 
better coordination and communication among a variety of functions. 
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Senior management support and a corporate culture aligned with SCM goals are 
the main facilitators of change. Another major facilitator is securing the agreement 
of each division and plant on corporate SCM priorities through frequent meetings 
where operational leaders review the business cases for these efforts and demon- 
strate how they are linked to corporate strategy. 
But change has not come without difficulty Organizational uncertainty, complexity, 
and technology often hinder SCM integration. At the organizational level, manufac- 
turers report confusing messages from top management in a number of areas. 
These include how the company will work with its suppliers, financial reporting that 
stresses hitting program targets but suboptimizes the overall enterprise, and high ROI 
hurdle rates for basic necessities for integration such as standardization projects. 
From the manufacturers' point of view, attempts at cross-functional integration create 
more complex organizations and endeavors to integrate global operations foster 
potential disconnects within the company. 
Manufacturers have taken the first step in electronic collaboration by employing 
portals to communicate with their suppliers. All manufacturers report that their 
supplier portal technology has revolutionized how they collaborate with their 
suppliers. The portal provides one face to all suppliers and functions, and it elimi- 
nates the need to call hundreds of suppliers whenever a change occurs. Supplier 
portals provide some very valuable information to suppliers. They can view their 
own ratings on delivery, cost, and quality as they are updated. But full collaboration 
demands a bidirectional transfer of information and knowledge, something that few 
manufacturers mention when discussing their portals. Manufacturers also describe a 
number of individual systems they are using to collaborate with their suppliers, such 
as capacity planning, supplier management, and value management systems. 
Manufacturers report that they have better processes for monitoring supplier perfor- 
mance, and that supplier performance data on the portal is used extensively for 
supplier selection. In particular, manufacturers report they are looking for suppliers 
with global reach. The metrics that manufacturers use for monitoring supplier perfor- 
mance reflect the push for quantifiable cost reduction, quality, and delivery goals. 
Manufacturers also report that chosen suppliers have met quality and cost targets, 
and delivery has been consistently good, although one manufacturer worries about 
the future logistical challenges of offshore sourcing. 
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However, our executive respondents noted two obstacles for collaborative workflow 
processes: the need to integrate internal legacy systems in order to deliver infor- 
mation to the portal, and accepted industry communication standards such as 
XML (extensible markup language) to deliver some information through the portal. 
Executives also report the need to expand ED1 (electronic data interchange), 
which provides short-term sequencing and mix schedules, to XML-based transac- 
tions (Web-EDI). All the manufacturers and most large suppliers already have ED1 
processes enabled, and they do not see the advantage of moving to Web-EDI. 
However, a number of manufacturers and suppliers report they are considering Web- 
ED1 to connect parts of their supply bases that are not already EDI-enabled. 
Security is another major challenge to collaboration for both manufacturers and 
suppliers. Not only are firewalls needed to protect portals from unauthorized use, 
but one respondent reports that staff is needed to manage permission to access 
different parts of the portal because of turnover and job change within the company, 
as well as at its suppliers. 
When comparing manufacturers' collaboration with Tier 1 suppliers to suppliers' 
collaboration with Tier N suppliers, it becomes clear that manufacturers feel more 
strongly about the benefits of technology than do suppliers. Most manufacturer 
technology efforts are aimed at providing new ways of collaborating. 
Suppliers, on the other hand, use technology in efforts to reduce costs and enhance 
their suppliers' ability to compete. Taking this path is a more arduous one for Tier 1 
suppliers, but possibly a more realistic course of action if they are truly to improve their 
supply chain's performance. Manufacturers looking to technology to provide a "silver 
bullet" to improve SCM may ultimately be disappointed with the results. 
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al technology: The next wave of SCM collaboration 
utomotive industry's progression in portals is in line with the general theory of portal evolution (see 
re 5). In the early stages of portals, information is static, giving the viewer summary information 
t the company, its policies, and contact information. In the next stage, the portal provides more 
ul information such as forecasts; supplier cost, quality, and delivery ratings; payment schedules; and 
interactive processes such as electronic quoting. But at this stage information is not yet updated 
altime. Updates tend to be in weekly or monthly batch mode. The more advanced stage of portals 
les true collaboration through the portal by linking SCM business processes in realtime in: 
oduct development: engineering design collaboration with suppliers and engineering change processes 
urcing:supplier selection and supplier cost, quality, and delivery ratings 
piychain operaiions: long- and short-term forecasts and schedule information with inventory 
ibility through radio wave logistics, exception management, purchase order releases, material 
nals and tracking, shipment notification, and logistics coordination 
nufacturing: quality monitoring such as Advanced Product Quality Planning (APQP) and Production 
rt Approval Process (PPAP), continuous improvement projects, and warranty tracking. 
the future, we expect these realtime workflow processes to reduce cycle times dramatically. We also 
pect the integration of company processes needed to supply information to the portal to provide 
siness intelligence that will help improve executive decision-making processes. 
ure 5. Enabling realtime workflow processes wi l l  define advanced portals. 
Access Publish Transact Integrate Integrate Adapt 
~nternally externally dynamically 
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Suppliers on SCM: Executive views 
Our supplier executives consider their performance good across three SCM 
activities: order fulfillment, production planning, and production management 
(see Figure 6). They also report four areas where SCM performance rates signifi- 
cantly lower than importance to their companies' overall success: SCM strategy, 
forecasts, supplier management, and production management. Suppliers' self- 
assessments are similar to manufacturers' self assessments, with the exception 
of order fulfillment, where suppliers believe they are performing very well. 
Manufacturers rate their activity performance lower than they rate its importance in 
six of eight activities, while suppliers do so in four of eight activities. Also, suppliers 
rate their performance closer to importance for order fulfilment, operational 
planning, production planning, and logistics than do manufacturers. 
Figure 6. Suppliers perform order fulfillment, production planning, and production management very 
well,  but need to improve on a variety of other measures. 
How well/importanf? 
Extremely 5 - I 
How well? 
" How important? 
Very 4 - 
Moderately 3 - 
Somewhat 2 - 
Not very 1 I I I I I I I 
SCM Forecast Order Operations Production Logistics Supplier Production 
strategy fulf i l l- planning planning manage- management 
ment ment 
Note: * p c . l ; n = g .  
Source: GSAT 2004. 
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Similar to manufacturers, suppliers report that their main efforts involve integrating 
SCM processes with other functions inside the company, such as in product 
development and purchasing where they are merging product data management 
(PDM) with enterprise resource planning (ERP). One supplier also reports attacking 
inventory by using a tool that tracks inventory three links deep in the supply chain 
to see the integrated impact on the total chain. In order to do this, the supplier had 
to implement common platforms and establish data warehousing for manufacturing, 
quality, and total inventory. 
Suppliers and manufacturers: Collaboration requires trust 
Suppliers do not view their SCM relationships with customers as collaborative. They 
report that "collaborative" efforts with manufacturers are almost exclusively one 
way. For suppliers, customer demands require "just-in-case" inventory, compel them 
to build distribution centers or factories near manufacturer plants, create unique 
processes instead of developing industrywide standards, and force late design 
changes that need to be tested before they are released - all of which pose signif- 
icant timing challenges and add significantly to their costs. Suppliers see design 
change challenges as both internal and external. Information is transmitted over the 
Web, but it is not realtime and it is a one way flow from manufacturer to supplier. 
Lack of trust is also a major barrier to collaboration. Even manufacturers report that 
mutual trust is eroded by confusing mixed messages from top executives about 
interacting with suppliers, generalized supplier resistance to programs based on 
their previous negative experiences, and a "what's in it for me" mindset among both 
manufacturers and suppliers. At the same time, suppliers report a serious inability to 
trust manufacturers as the main obstacle to investing in collaborative efforts with them 
beyond what is absolutely required. They cite a litany of reasons for this attitude: 
Short-term relationships with manufacturers 
Manufacturers' lack understanding of the supplier's business or its survival 
Manufacturers' shifting strategies and initiatives that make it hard to predict long- 
term returns 
Short-term industry cost pressures that ignore long-term consequences 
Manufacturers' insistence on costly, unique systems 
Lack of incentives to collaborate. 
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However, suppliers are not completely without hope. They report collaboration does 
exist with manufacturers that build a relationship based on trust or confidence. 
They also believe their own efforts to improve and standardize common processes 
make it easier for them to collaborate with customers. Suppliers suggest the need 
for manufacturers to adopt common systems using standardized integrated data 
to improve collaboration. For themselves, suppliers report that colocating with 
customers, consolidating their design activities under one roof, and integrating 
products and customers across the entire company will facilitate customer collabo- 
ration. But they also express a desire to keep customers at "arm's length," and the 
necessity of piloting customer projects and demonstrating results before partici- 
pating in new business. 
Suppliers and the supply base: Working toward effective collaboration 
Suppliers confront a number of barriers to collaborating with their supply base. First, 
they report they currently work with too many suppliers, and believe that some ratio- 
nalization must take place in their supply base. Respondents report that in some 
cases rationalization not only means reducing current suppliers, but also searching 
globally for new, more qualified suppliers. Suppliers believe that rationalizing their 
supply base will improve communications and allow them to develop better relation- 
ships with fewer suppliers. These suppliers are described by one supplier who notes, 
"Smart suppliers are proactive about what's new and improved. We looked into the 
future and saw things the customer would not accept before they became problems. 
Now our suppliers are doing it. We are driving it a bit, but 65 percent of our suppliers 
are proactive." 
Another barrier to supply base collaboration is that manufacturer-designated Tier N 
suppliers are chosen by the manufacturers, and do not always participate in supplier 
improvement programs designed by Tier 1 suppliers. This situation makes it difficult 
for Tier 1 suppliers to develop their own supply chains. Manufacturer-designated 
suppliers often make changes to parts based on direct communication with the 
manufacturer rather than through the Tier 1 supplier. This poses a serious problem 
for Tier 1 suppliers as they are unable keep the changes coordinated in their own 
product development system. 
Suppliers report that facilitating cross-functional integration requires training people 
to understand cross-functional dependencies and impacts as well as the technical 
and cost trade-offs. However, barriers arise if the company is not aligned to support 
SCM, or lacks the technological tools to support cross-functional integration. 
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Suppliers note a number of technical and organizational facilitators of supplier 
collaboration, including electronic requests for quotes (RFQs), EDI, and realtime 
performance monitoring systems. However, the move to more electronic collabo- 
ration requires user administrators at each company to monitor permissions 
to participate in programs. This and other security positions add to the cost of 
electronic collaboration. Suppliers also believe that reorganizing their internal, 
cross-functional groups (for example, centralizing the purchasing function and 
linking it to engineering) will aid collaboration, Including Tier N suppliers in product 
development and using common processes were also noted as facilitators of collab- 
oration in the supply chain. 
Supplier SCM efforts with their supply chain often extend beyond electronic collabo- 
ration. Some suppliers view SCM as the opportunity to collaborate with the supply 
chain in ways that some of their customers may not. One supplier states, "The view 
of managing the entire value stream is potentially the foundation for doing this work. 
If you look at it as unrelated buylsell transactions down the chain, you are working in 
the old model. You need to look at the integrated value chain to make improvements. 
You need to look at interrelated waste and process identification." Some system 
integrators are making progress in this model by testing systems to better under- 
stand and control inventory within their supply chains, and some are also working 
with their suppliers to develop their business. 
Suppliers are not ignoring the opportunities presented by developing electronic 
data sharing links with their supply base. Like their customers, they have focused 
internally for many years and only now, because of the Internet, are they exploring 
their external options. Portal technology is paying dividends by allowing suppliers 
to connect with the Tier N supply base in effective ways that were not possible 
in the past. Suppliers are now monitoring their suppliers' performance using lean 
processes like supplier scorecards and total cost management. They are also 
collaborating with their suppliers through electronic kanbans, auto-messaging and 
inventory visualization, and in at least one case, are offering bidirectional colabo- 
ration with suppliers. 
Tier 1 suppliers are in a unique position in the supply chain because they can learn 
from the good and bad examples of their multiple customers, such as usage of 
the selection and development models with their supply chain. Suppliers that can 
transfer the good examples they glean from their customers to their supply chain 
may be better able to control their costs. While suppliers are passing some of the 
price-down pressure from their customers to their own supply base, at least one 
supplier sees a long-term solution, "Longer-term contractual relationships and 
partnering in continuous improvement efforts have allowed coordinated activities to 
reduce cost, rather than merely negotiating around the distribution of profits between 
supply chain partners." 
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Global Sourcing: The world becomes smaller, and riskier 
The continued growth of the auto industry in Asia, Central Europe and other devel- 
oping areas shows that manufacturers are still in the process of understanding 
and developing their global capabilities - as well as communicating and coordi- 
nating these opportunities with their suppliers. As one manufacturer noted, "Global 
models with global coordination are complicated. Our global organization is trying to 
coordinate these activities. We are now coordinating manufacturing worldwide, and 
we need to create joint global strategies with suppliers." 
Company sourcing strategies are now made with the global industry in mind. Both 
manufacturers and suppliers make key global sourcing decisions, whether they 
choose to support their domestic or foreign activities. Theoretically, manufacturers, 
system integrators, Tier 1 suppliers, and Tier N suppliers all have the same options." 
They can enter a foreign market by building in that market, perhaps exporting 
some product to build economies of scale. They can import from countries, within 
or outside their trading pact, or they can import from a country outside the trading 
pact. They can also participate in joint ventures with local firms to develop their 
local activities. Some manufacturers are "requesting" that key suppliers locate in the 
same country, and even demanding they site their plants in a supplier park adjacent 
to the assembly plant. This situation substantially reduces logistics costs for local 
procurement, but it forces suppliers to compete against the manufacturer and other 
suppliers in the same labor pool. It may also limit suppliers'opportunities to supply 
other automotive customers located elsewhere. 
Previous OSAT research shows that the decision to build locally or import is not 
a simple one.I2 Depending on the size, weight, and value of the component and 
a company's current global manufacturing footprint, we found that importing to 
support the local plant was often more cost-effective. Japanese suppliers have built 
plants in North America to support the growing needs of the Japanese manufac- 
turers there, as well as for the opportunity to supply the traditional manufacturers 
- and suppliers can be expected to build plants in China for much the same 
reasons. But one supplier suggested purchasing from China before building there, 
"If you build a new plant you have to build the cost structure on a 10-year return 
rather than a 20-year return. Companies should consider entering China or any 
new country with purchasing activity first. You can do direct investment or sales, but 
procurement is an easy, low investment way to enter a market and develop relation- 
ships. You typically have backup sources, and you have leverage in the transaction." 
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alization: The rush to Asia 
ugh Thailand has been considered a major potential production location, some manufacturers 
many suppliers have awaited the opening of China, and recently have been making major direct 
tments there. Its market potential and relatively low production costs make China attractive for 
motive investments. Some manufacturers and suppliers had already established production in 
a, but recent investment has increased substantially, with about US$8 billion invested in the vehicle 
r in China from 2000-2002.'~ It is obvious that its market is what puts China on the top of every 
pany's list of potential investments. At its peak, Thailand built about 500,000 vehicles a year. In 
, China built almost 4.6 million vehicles, making it the fourth largest vehicle producer in the world 
wing the US.,  Japan, and ~ermany.'~ 
Yet some manufacturers and suppliers remain skeptical. One supplier executive 
noted, "My purchasing manager had to 'see' what I was talking about. After some 
visits, he became a convert. I believe that managers have to see and touch factories 
and see the pride in other countries and regions that they can do a good job." Even 
some manufacturers have required convincing. After an eye opening trip by a high 
ranking executive, one manufacturer decided to increase its investment tenfold. 
All of the manufacturers and suppliers we interviewed source globally, but 
each company employed different strategies and had different experiences. 
Manufacturers believe that they have learned a lot from their previous experiences 
in global sourcing and from the amount of global information available today Both 
manufacturers and suppliers report that global sourcing led them to organize 
procurement into a single, global purchasing function, where global prices are 
benchmarked in order to leverage local cost structures. Global sourcing has made 
manufacturers and suppliers more proactive in managing their supply chains across 
continents, forcing them to use common SCM systems in order to speed supplier 
collaboration and rethink how resources are utilized. 
These global sourcing strategies, which are part of implementing global SCM, 
constitute one of the biggest challenges and significant risks facing manufacturers 
- and by extension their suppliers - over the next three to five years. One supplier 
described the situation very well, I s  manufacturers demand that suppliers source 
a greater quantity of supplied goods from emerging markets in order to obtain 
economic incentives for in-market expansions, this process will result in longer, less 
flexible supply chains that will be more susceptible to volatility," 
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Companies attempting to go global take on enormous strategic challenges, 
including the creation of a comprehensive plan for global activities such as 
product strategy, product development, sourcing, and manufacturing. This includes 
understanding and managing risk by thoroughly researching new locations and 
understanding the supply chain's capabilities. Both manufacturers and supplier 
respondents report significant SCM risks and challenges: 
Strategic decisions about global sourcing are complicated by company structures. 
Manufacturers and suppliers that were originally made up of separate companies 
crossing different geographies and using separate balance sheets are particularly 
challenged in merging their global spend under the umbrella of a global purchasing 
division. Both groups include examples of companies that are still in the process 
of integrating their internal divisions under one global purchasing organization. This 
change represents a major shift in corporate philosophy that sometimes meets with 
internal resistance, slowing progress. 
Balancing price versus total cost of components continues to be a challenge. 
Global sourcing makes the SCM challenge of understanding the true cost of a 
component within the context of the entire supply chain even more difficult and 
complex to comprehend. One supplier reports that the challenge of global sourcing 
is "Finding the right balance between what is locally supplied and what should be 
moved from other countries. We must make decisions for the right reasons. It may 
be possible to get a lower price, but maybe there is no real total cost reduction. This 
occurs if you are looking only at price instead of total cost." 
Global sourcing has led to increased complexity in logistics. 
Though most manufacturers and suppliers report that global sourcing has 
decreased the cost of components, many report they face logistical challenges. 
Respondents noted that some suppliers take on all of the cost and responsibility 
of delivery, including shipping, tariffs and customs. Some suppliers feel the need to 
implement complex tracking systems in order to manage overall global logistics and 
respond to supply chain hiccups or emergencies more quickly. 
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Long lead times in shipping and delivery hinder a company's ability to make 
engineering changes late in the development program or once production has begun. 
Changes can be made quickly via electronic communication, but a six-week supply 
line from China, for example, often means that six weeks' worth of shipped product 
is no longer useable. More than one supplier noted that some manufacturers have 
not taken this obsolescence cost into account when they consider global sourcing. 
Manufacturers' changing schedules also conflict with the long lead times required in 
global supply. One supplier stated that this is particularly true for components where 
volumes change often, such as interior components. 
Increased inventory is needed to manage possible disruptions. 
One of the primary requirements of manufacturers is that suppliers not shut down a 
production plant because of a lack of parts. To avoid this, suppliers must carry their 
own "risk insurance," which increases costs. As one supplier reports, "We manage 
the risk either through additional inventory, having backup plants, or identifying other 
plants to decrease risk. We warehouse a minimum of 30 days inventory, and then we 
use air freight if necessary." The inventory cost incurred in the supply chain must be 
considered as part of the total cost of a component. 
An unknown Tier N supply base creates uncertainty when sourcing from companies in 
other countries. 
The risk of companies lower in the supply chain disrupting the entire supply chain 
is a cause for concern and usually translates into higher levels of "safety stock': 
Not knowing these other supply chain participants may also create safety and 
warranty issues related to using proper testing and validation procedures. Despite 
these potential problems, only a couple of executives noted decreased quality as 
a challenge for global sourcing. One executive noted that while quality usually falls 
when introducing new global suppliers, it then rebounds. 
Communication and geographical challenges cannot be overestimated. 
Working with companies from various countries poses challenges to SCM lead 
times. As one manufacturer reports, "When we started to globalize, we would have 
four different countries and languages represented at a meeting, but only about 
50 percent of what was said was understood by all. It was very slow. We needed 
a common understanding of terms and concepts. Standardization and common 
understanding are the challenges." Executives also report the need to improve 
information flow and to clarify roles and responsibilities. To do this, companies must 
recognize how different companies in different geographies work -which takes 
time. Manufacturer executives report that this phase demands constant face-to- 
face monitoring. 
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Some sourcing tradeoffs are unique to North American manufacturers and suppliers. 
There are two additional challenges in global sourcing specific to North American 
production. First, North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) content will 
decrease as suppliers source overseas, and that can create problems for duty-free 
movement within NAFTA. Second, global sourcing can interfere with developing 
minority suppliers. As one supplier stated, "Developing minority suppliers is a difficult 
challenge while looking at low-cost countries. It is very difficult to do both. Business 
is given on cost, not on the combined rating that includes minority sourcing, yet 
minority sourcing does affect our supplier ratings." 
The combination of these risks highlights the increased complexity of global 
sourcing and illustrates an important potential disconnect among company objec- 
tives. How does a successful company balance its risks and reconcile its objectives? 
One manufacturer interviewee reports some of the frustration personnel feel when 
presented with conflicting goals: "I see the challenge as doing complex global 
sourcing while minimizing cost overall. Constant juggling is our biggest challenge. We 
are asked to build whatever model mix no matter what the leadtime. This is hard to pull 
off with lean inventories. These demands are in conflict with each other." 
Next Steps: The road ahead for manufacturers and suppliers 
How can today's manufacturers and suppliers improved but strained supply chain 
relationships contend with mounting organizational and marketplace pressures 
and remain competitive, as globalization offers new opportunities for, as well as 
challenges to, their success? Our study findings yielded several key success factors 
that both manufacturers and suppliers should consider as they drive toward a more 
efficient and effective future in SCM. 
Manufacturer and supplier relationships. Understanding manufacturer-supplier 
relations over the past 10 years provides the context for understanding the state of 
supply chain management today The challenge of marketing products to manufac- 
turers with shifting purchasing practices and relationship models makes it difficult to 
make strategic company decisions. Based on our findings concerning manufacturer- 
supplier relations, successful companies will: 
Choose customers or suppliers that match their own corporate attitudes in order 
to reduce the complexity of managing contentious relationships 
Balance complexity in product variation with the need to control inventory costs in 
the supply chain 
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Understand the value "strategic" suppliers bring to their company and balance 
that with a continuous scan of the changing supplier universe for process or 
product innovation 
Resist the urge to treat their suppliers as their customers treat them, where a lack 
of trust in relationships inhibits improved SCM performance 
Refuse to "shop" supplier designs in order to maintain the trust needed in the 
relationship and avoiding suppliers withholding innovation 
Factor the cost of system research and development into bids 
Understand the generally unrecognized costs of switching suppliers, integrating 
suppliers into product development systems, and monitoring supplier innovation 
and cost improvement activities 
Work with suppliers to reduce costs, without then making demands for additional 
price reductions. 
Evolving SCM efforts. Manufacturer and supplier SCM efforts represent opportu- 
nities for success and failure. Companies that clearly understand and overcome the 
challenges these efforts present can reap the benefits these efforts can provide, 
while companies looking for "quick fixes" may find themselves with little return on 
their investments. Based on our findings concerning current SCM efforts, successful 
companies will: 
Make major efforts to better link forecasts to material requests in order to control 
costs and improve customer satisfaction and loyalty 
Integrate functions across SCM to improve performance, reduce organizational 
complexity, and reinforce consistent organizational cultures 
Use portal technology to integrate processes internally, as well as to collaborate 
with and monitor suppliers 
Rationalize their supply bases to allow for better integration of their suppliers into 
product development and improved cost reduction opportunities 
Improve their supply chains by combining organizational changes with technical tools. 
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Globalization. Global sourcing provides another important context for understanding 
SCM decisions by both manufacturers and suppliers. Both groups are heavily 
involved in making strategic decisions concerning global sourcing. Based on our 
analysis of manufacturer and supplier views on this topic, successful companies will: 
Develop proactive strategies based on building plants in countries that offer local 
market potential as well as export opportunities, rather than chasing the lowest 
piece price around the world 
Integrate global purchasing resources to develop a breadth of qualified suppliers 
Understand the numerous risks involved in global sourcing: product obsoles- 
cence and inventory costs can escalate, while supply chain speed and flexibility 
can decrease 
Use Internet-based visibility programs to closely track shipments and inventory 
levels across the supply chain and allow companies to manage their more compli- 
cated global logistics 
Recognize the need to qualify Tier N suppliers located in emerging markets in 
order to avoid potential warranty claims 
Prioritize company goals while recognizing the conflicts those goals, such as low 
cost, low inventories, and short lead times, impose on the supply chain. 
Conclusion: The new competitive realities of the automotive value chain 
Manufacturers and all tiers of the supply chain have an opportunity to shape the 
future SCM model. Assessing whether the selection or development model for SCM 
offers a real competitive advantage can be difficult because of the complex issues 
surrounding company success. Other variables, such as product offerings and timing, 
innovation based on internal R&D, organizational structure and response to challenges, 
currency exchange rates and global competition can all, at times, contribute to the 
success or failure of a company But how companies manage their supply chains in 
the context of these challenges can be an important determinate in that outcome. 
Current relations between manufacturers and suppliers are not yielding significant 
collaborative gains for the supply chain. Manufacturers are generally very satisfied 
with supplier performance, yet many suppliers view their relations with manufacturers 
as a marriage of convenience - yielding only what is required, rather than what is 
desired. Manufacturers that can find ways of generating true collaboration with their 
supply chain, especially with increasing global demands, may be able to overcome 
excess cost in the system. At the same time, they may harness the energy and 
skills of the truly collaborative supply chain to the mutual benefit of their suppliers, 
themselves, and their customers. 
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Suppliers have long played a passive role in supply chain relationships. In the 
future, they may have to break out of this traditional reactive role and leverage their 
knowledge, expertise and innovation capabilities. They may be able to form more 
collaborative supply chain relationships with both their customers and their own 
supply base. 
Why is it so difficult to implement SCM? Two words: increasing complexity. Even as 
automotive companies strive to change, the marketplace acquires new facets and 
imposes demands that must be addressed. SCM crosses numerous internal and 
external boundaries, and we find manufacturers making serious efforts to integrate 
their SCM processes internally but with far less attention to and success at collabo- 
rating in SCM with their suppliers. In particular we find manufacturer SCM efforts 
often increase the complexity of SCM to the point where it conflicts with theirs and 
their suppliers' main business and organizational goals. The comparative ability to 
master the complexity of SCM is truly the new competitive reality and challenge that 
will determine which supply chains ultimately succeed. 
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